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HydrationLaser induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS), as performed by the ChemCam instrument, provides a new tech
nique to measure hydrogen at the surface of Mars. Using a laboratory replica of the LIBS instrument onboard the
Curiosity rover, different types of hydrated samples (basalts, calciumandmagnesium sulfates, opals and apatites)
covering a range of targets observed onMars have been characterized and analyzed. A number of factors related
to laser parameters, atmospheric conditions and differences in targets properties can affect the standoff LIBS sig
nal, and inparticular the hydrogen emission peak. Dedicated laboratory testswere run to identify a normalization
of the hydrogen signalwhich could best compensate for these effects and enable the application of the laboratory
calibration to Mars data. We check that the hydrogen signal increases linearly with water content; and normal
ization of the hydrogen emission peak using to oxygen and carbon emission peaks (related to the breakdown of
atmospheric carbon dioxide) constitutes a robust approach.Moreover, the calibration curve obtained is relatively
independent of the samples types.1. Introduction
Hydrated phases are key markers of past climates in the geological
record. The abundance of structuralwaterwithinminerals can be a trac
er of the speciﬁc conditions under which they formed, and underwent
possible diagenesis. The water content of igneous rocks can also place
important constraints on the type of magmatic activity and the geo
physical evolution of the planet [1]. On Mars, hydrated minerals have
been identiﬁed both from orbit [2 4] and in situ [5 7]. The estimation
of water content at the surface of Mars, under low latitudes, has been
limited to regional scale hydrogen maps [8 10], orbital infrared reﬂec
tance spectroscopy of water absorption bands but hindered by grain
size and albedo effects [11 13], sparse and bulk pyrolysis experiments
[14 16] and laboratory analyses of martian meteorites [17 20].With the landing of the Curiosity rover on Mars at Gale crater, new
means to characterize the surface hydration in situ have been deployed.
TheDynamicNeutronAlbedo (DAN) instrument, using a technique sim
ilar to orbital neutron detectors, passively or actively probes in situ the
signature of hydrogen over a meter scale surface and decimeters in
the subsurface [21]. The ChemCam instrument, located on the rover
mast, performs stand off laser induced breakdown spectroscopy
(LIBS), a new technique to measure hydrogen at the surface of Mars
[22,23]. The corresponding submillimeter measurements, an unprece
dented analysis scale, have covered a large number of targets since land
ing (more than 10,000 points on 1400 targets, ~350,000 laser shots, up
to the 1380thmission day, or sol, i.e. after over 2Mars years). By provid
ing elemental abundances, it is complementary to analyses performed
by the CheMin (Chemistry and Mineralogy) instrument, which iden
tiﬁes hydrated minerals (among other crystalline phases) within drill
samples by X ray diffraction [7,24]. In particular, it was used to identify
the hydrated nature of the amorphous phases found in the soils early in
themission [25]. The LIBS ability tomeasure elemental composition at a
small scale, enabled ﬁner scale geochemical analyses [26,27] and subse
quent geological interpretations (e.g., [28 31]) although in these stud
ies the hydrogen signal could not be used quantitatively.
The quantiﬁcation of hydrogen by the measurement of the Balmer
alpha emission peak (656.6 nm) is challenging because of the number
of parameters which inﬂuence the LIBS signal. Stark broadening of the
emission line is particularly important on hydrogen [32] and the peak
is much wider at ambient terrestrial pressure than at low pressures.
On Mars, the surface pressure of ~7 mbar is nearly optimal for the
LIBS signal intensity [33] and the hydrogen peak is easily detected in
the ChemCam data [34]. With regard to quantiﬁcation, chemical and
physical matrix effects have been proposed as an important source of
uncertainty [34,35]. On the other hand, laboratory experiments at low
pressures have shown a linear relationship between hydrogen signal in
tensity and water or hydrogen mass fraction [36,37].
The objective of this work is to perform extensive laboratory tests to
study the ability to measure water content using the LIBS hydrogen
Balmer alpha peak at 656.6 nm. First, the experimental setup, the acqui
sition and signal processing, and the choice of samples selected for this
study are described, as well as the experimental parameters that were
varied to account for the variability of conditions met on Mars and in
the laboratory. Second, we summarize the results and discuss the effect
of the different signal normalizations on the calibration process. Finally,
the results are compared with independent measurements of water
content performed on Mars, and we test possible applications of the
method on martian LIBS data.
2. Materials and methods
ChemCam is the LIBS instrument suite located on the Curiosity rover
remote sensing mast [22,23]. The laser beam at 1067 nm delivers 14 mJ
on target with a pulse duration of 5 ns. A spectrometer collection time
of 3 ms is used with no additional time gating; therefore, the entire plas
ma emission is recorded. The spectrometer covers the atomic emission
peaks of interest within three different spectral ranges: 240 342 nm
(ultra violet, UV), 382 469 nm (blue violet) and 474 906 nm (visible
andnear infrared, VNIR). ThehydrogenBalmer alpha is the onlyhydrogen
emission peak detectable by ChemCam, as other peaks from the Balmer
series lie outside of the spectrometers range. Usual observations with
the instrument consist of laser bursts, typically 30 shots at 3 Hz, on a
given point; observations are repeated at closely spaced locations on the
target. A spectrum is acquired for each laser pulse; and individual spectra
can be averaged to improve signal to noise ratio on a single observation
point. The ﬁrst 5 shots can be ignored to remove the contribution from
possible surface material (dust or thin coating). Additionally, the
ChemCam remote micro imager (RMI) is used to document the target
texture and precisely locate the sampling pits. The distance to the targets
varies between 2.2 and 7 m, with most targets being at around 3 m.
2.1. Laboratory LIBS setup
The ChemCam Mast Unit Engineering Qualiﬁcation model (MU
EQM) combined with the body unit engineering model (BU EM) is the
replica used in the laboratory at Institut de Recherche en Astrophysique
et Planétologie (IRAP, Toulouse, France) for calibration purposes. The
MU EQM is operated in a climate chamber at−10 °C through awindow
similar to the RemoteWarm Electronic Box (RWEB) setup onMars. The
instrument laser beamand line of sight is directed vertically onto a sam
ple tray placed in a vacuum chamber using an adjustablemirror (Fig. 1).
It can be ﬁlled with a martian gas simulant (1.6% argon, 2.7% nitrogen
and remaining carbon dioxide) to produce laser plasmas in conditions
similar toMars (hereafter calledmartian chamber). The typical distance
to the targets in the laboratory is 1.6m, similar to the distance to the cal
ibration targets on the rover. Due to the additional optics (folding mir
ror and martian chamber entrance window), and differences in laserperformance, the energy on target achieved in the laboratory
(~10 mJ) is lower than usually used on Mars (~14 mJ). Tests described
below have been performed to estimate the effect of laser energy on
the LIBS hydrogen signal.
2.2. Laboratory samples
Several types of hydrated samples were analyzed in the laboratory
(Table 1). These were used to test chemical and physical matrix effects
on the LIBS hydrogen signal and include a range of hydrated phases al
ready identiﬁed by Curiosity on Mars. Ten basalt standards with water
contents ranging from 0.18 to 2.2 wt% were synthesized at 1 GPa
using a piston cylinder apparatus housed at the “Laboratoire Magmas
et Volcans” (in Clermont Ferrand, France). The starting material was a
powder of a fresh, non altered basalt from the 2014 eruption of
Bárðarbunga, Iceland (sample FL 3 [38]). The initial water content of
the basaltic powder (0.12 ± 0.02[1 σ] wt%) was measured a dynamic
ﬂash combustion method (Thermo Scientiﬁc™ FLASH 2000 CHNS ele
mental analyzer). A technical requirement was that the basaltic stan
dards were not translucent to avoid a weak laser coupling with target
during LIBS analyses. Two different solutions were used to reach this
goal. In the ﬁrst series, the experiments were run below the liquidus
temperature of the basalt so that the ﬁnal products contained a large
fraction of crystals in addition to glass. In this series, the run tempera
ture ranged from 1200 °C (no added water) to 1130 °C (2 wt% added
H2O) in order to keep the crystalline fraction nearly constant (between
~30 and 50%). In the second experimental series, the run temperature
was set to 1300 °C, above the liquidus temperature, but the basalt pow
der was ﬁrst oxidized in air at 800 °C for 20 h so that the ﬁnal product
was a dark brown glass with iron predominantly as Fe3+. The basaltic
standards (5 oxidized glasses and 5 partially crystallized basalts) can
be used to test potential effects related to opacity and crystal size on
the LIBS hydrogen signal.
Apart from the temperature and the degree of oxidation of the
starting powder, the experimental techniques were the same in the
two series: about 90 mg of basalt powder were loaded into a 4 mm di
ameter gold palladium capsule along with 0 to 1.77 mg deionized
water. The capsule was then welded shut and stored for 12 to 20 h in
an oven at 200 °C to ensure a homogeneous distribution of water. The
capsule was placed in a solid media pressure assembly and subjected
to a pressure of 1 GPa and a temperature of 1130 to 1300 °C for 2 h
(see [39] for technical details on the piston cylinder apparatus and the
experimental assemblies). At the end of the experiments, the capsules
were cut in three slices: the top and bottom slices were set aside for H
analysis with the FLASH 2000 analyzer, and the intermediate slice
(about 2 mm thick) was reserved for LIBS measurements. Additional
FTIR analyseswere performed on the ﬁve oxidized glasses to have an in
dependent estimate of their water content.
Pellets of synthetic hydroxyapatite, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, and
ﬂuorhydroxyapatite, Ca10(PO4)6F(OH), as well as intimate mechanical
mixtures of these apatites with basalt (sample 2709SKA from
Skjaldbreiður, Iceland), represent a total of 10 sampleswith amaximum
water content equivalent of 1.7 wt%. The two starting apatite powders
were produced at the CIRIMAT laboratory (Toulouse, France). Hydroxy
apatite was prepared by neutralization of phosphoric acid by dropwise
addition of ammonia in the presence of calcium nitrate at boiling tem
perature, under constant stirring, and starting from stoichiometric Ca/
P molar ratio. Partial ﬂuorination to obtain the ﬂuorhydroxyapatite
phase, Ca10(PO4)6F(OH), was performed by heat treatment under
argon gas ﬂow (1 atm), using a tubular furnace with an alumina tube
(internal diameter 4 cm), at 900 °C for 1 h and in the presence of
NH4F salt placed at the entrance of the tube. The apatite powders,
pure or mixed with increasing proportions of basalt, were then pellet
ized (13 mm diameter) in a uniaxial press using a mechanical strain
of 8 tons, and heated in air at 900 °C for 1 h, to remove any traces of ex
cess water and for consolidation purposes. The presence and purity of
Fig. 1. Schematic of the ChemCam replica setup used for LIBS calibration in the laboratory.the apatite minerals was veriﬁed by Raman spectroscopy and X ray dif
fraction. The water content in the mixtures were estimated assuming
stoichiometric hydroxyapatite and ﬂuorhydroxyapatite compositions
as listed above.
A large series of natural opals were analyzed [40]. While being
mostly pure and therefore identical from a chemical standpoint,
this collection of poorly crystalline silica phases shows diverse
optical characteristics translucent, opaque, fractured or smooth
surface which are interesting to test with LIBS. The water content
was estimated using loss on ignition (LOI) in air at 1000 °C for ~20 h.
Additional thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were used to check
water loss measurements. Pellets of magnesium sulfate heptahydrate
(epsomite) and hexahydritewere also tested, aswell as calcium sulfates
and mixtures with basalt powder (2709SKA) [41]. The water content
was estimated using TGA at 200 °C for calcium sulfates and LOI at
500 °C for magnesium sulfates. Table 1 summarizes the sample series
and methods used to characterize their water content. Although the
samples contain H2O or OH, the equivalent H2O content as a proxy
for hydrogen content will be used to represent calibration results.
2.3. Experimental LIBS methods
The samples were placed in the chamber pumped below 0.01 mbar
within a few minutes. Depending on the behavior of the hydrous sam
ples under vacuum, different protocols were used before introducing
the martian gas simulant at ~8 mbar. The chamber with basalt stan
dards, apatite pellets and apatite basalt mixtures was pumped for atTable 1
Summary of all sample types used for the calibration and types of analysis performed (FTIR:
Analysis).
Samples # Type Water conten
Basalt standards 10 Fragments 0.18–2.2
Fluorhydroxyapatite and basalt mixtures 6 Pellets 0–0.84
Hydroxyapatites and basalt mixtures 4 Pellets 0.85–1.69
Opal fragments 12 Fragments 1.7–9.2
Opal and basalt mixtures 5 Pellets 0–7.5
Calcium sulfates 3 Pellets 0–20.9
Gypsum and basalt mixtures 5 Pellets 13.1–20.9
Magnesium sulfates 2 Pellets 47.3–51.2least 24 h under primary vacuum to ensure removal of adsorbed
water. Sulfates are delicate samples, which may lose water molecules
under vacuum at ambient temperatures. Gypsum (CaSO4 × 2H2O) was
proven unstable at low H2O partial pressures: Vaniman et al. [42] have
shown that gypsum dehydration took ~50 h to initiate at 24 °C and a
partial pressure ofwater in air of 0.007mbar. A consistent resultwas ob
served in our laboratory: no weight loss observed for a gypsum pellet
weighed before and after 20 h under vacuum. Therefore, the gypsum
pellets and gypsum basalt mixtures were pumped for ~24 h before
LIBS analyses to remove adsorbed water from the basalt powder and
preserve the gypsum structure. The pellets of bassanite
(CaSO4 × 0.5H2O), magnesium sulfate hexahydrite (MgSO4 × 6H2O)
and epsomite (MgSO4 × 7H2O) proved to be unstable when exposed
to vacuum for several hours. After 24 h under vacuum the bassanite
and epsomite pellets lost respectively ~50% and ~30% of their
water content. Therefore, a shorter protocol was preferred for these
samples: the chamber was pumped down to a pressure of
0.01 mbar within a few minutes, and the martian gas simulant was
introduced at a pressure of ~8 mbar immediately after. During the
subsequent LIBS analyses, the pressure was recorded to check sam
ple degassing, but did not rise by more than 0.1 mbar. This is an
important veriﬁcation due to the sensitivity of LIBS hydrogen signal
to the atmospheric water vapor pressure, which was investigated
in a separate experiment described below.
The opal samples exhibited diverse behaviors when exposed to vac
uum: some samples exchanged most adsorbed water within minutes
and others were more stable. A different protocol was chosen toFourier transform infrared spectroscopy, LOI: loss on ignition, TGA: Thermogravimetric
t (wt%) Analysis Reference materials at Gale crater
CHNS ﬂash analyzer, FTIR Igneous basaltic rocks [58]
Stoichiometry Detection of apatites [54]
Stoichiometry
LOI, TGA High-silica sediments [56]
LOI, TGA, stoichiometry
TGA, Raman Calcium sulfate veins [29]
TGA
LOI Magnesium sulfate concretions [59]
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Fig. 2.Example of ChemCamLIBS spectrum from apatite samplewith spectral regions of interest (red boxes) (A). Close-upof spectral regions for different laboratory samples: hexahydrite,
gypsum, opal, bassanite, basalt and apatite (blue), and examples of spectra acquired onMars: a calcium sulfate vein, drill holes and calibration target picrate and titanium plate (red) (B).
Spectra are normalized to the mean intensity and are offset for clarity. Data from drill holes are shown and named: WJ=Windjana, CB= Cumberland, JK= John Klein. The CaSO4 vein
sample spectrum is taken from the target named ‘Bird Spring’ (sol 727). The ‘picrite’ is one of the ChemCam calibration targets onboard Curiosity [44]. On the bottom, peakﬁt of the apatite
(C) and Windjana drill hole (D) spectra. The hydrogen (blue), carbon (green), iron (red) peak ﬁts and the resulting total ﬁts (thick red) are shown.
improve the estimate of water content during the UBS tests for opals. 
The samples were exposed to vacuum for 24 h prior to LIBS, then care 
fully weighed using a microgram scale. The weight measured alter LOI 
in air was compared to this weight obtained after exposure to vacuum 
to estimate water content during the LIBS tests. 
2.4. Signal processing 
Processing of the hydrogen signal is designed to extract the area of 
the hydrogen emission peak. It is Jocated at 656.46 nm near a carbon 
peak doublet (C II 658.0 nm and C II 658.5 nm) forming a single peak 
in ChemCam spectra due to the instrument resolution of -0.61 nm in 
that range. Due to the spectral proximity of hydrogen and carbon emis 
sion, the peaks are fitted simultaneously. A multi Lorentz fitting method 
with a linear baseline curve fitting procedure similar to that reported by 
(34,41 ) , was used. The hydrogen peak full width at half maximum 
(FWHM) is set to vary within bounds to best fit the observed data. Ad 
ditional iron peaks (Fe I 654.8 nm and Fe I 659.4 nm) have been identi 
fied and observed for high iron targets, and are added to the fit for iron 
bearing targets. Titanium emission peaks are also present (see Ti plate 
example in Fig. 2) and the presence of other weak emission peaks is 
not excluded, but have not been clearly identified. Titanium is not in 
cluded in the fits because this peak is expected to be negligible given 
the Ti abundances on Mars (the 'Ti plate' spectrum shown in Fig. 2 
was obtained on the nearly pure Ti plate calibration target), and similar 
!y the other unidentified contributions are supposed to be negligible in
the fit. Fig. 2 shows examples of the resulting fits.
For each LIBS point location, a spectrum without Jaser pulses is ac 
quired in order to remove the background light from the target in the 
active spectra As shown by Schrôder et al. (34), this "dark removal" is 
particularly important to study the hydrogen signal because of the pres 
ence of the solar Balmer H absorption line observed in the background 
spectrum of targets illuminated by sunlight. While this is of importance Tablez 
Summary of the variations of the hydrogen signal observed when varying the experimental par
tested using Mars data on dust. The amplitude of the variations is characterized by the relative s
for each normalization type (total: total spectrum, VNIR: VNIRspectrum,cont: continuum, C 658
peak triplet at -778 nm ). Col or roding indicates higher ( dark red) or lower (slight to no col or) s
is represented; for other pararneters, point-to-point standard deviation. 
Parameter Sample type 
Pressure Bassanite pellet 
Distance Mars dust (first shots) 
Laser energy Mars dust (first shots) 
Focus Bassanite pellet 
Bassanite pellet 
shot-to-shot Gypsum pellet 
profile Hexahydrite pellet 
variations Opal 1040 pellet 
(water content Opal 1040 fragment 
>2 wt.%) Opal 1543a fragment 
Opal 1039 fragment 
Basait standard 
(water content 
Apatite pellet 
<2 wt.%) 
Basait pellet 
Range 
7 -17 mbar 
2.2-4 m 
10-14 mJ
± 34 steps 
100 shots 
30 shots 
30 shots 
30 shots 
30 shots 
900 shots 
150 shots 
50 shots 
50 shots 
50 shots for the martian spectra, labo ra tory spectra are not affected by such spec 
tral features in the ambient lighting. 
25. Hydrogen signal nonnalization
A number of experimental parameters affect the standoffLIBS signal. 
They are related to laser irradiance (laser energy, focus and distance to 
target), atmosphere ( total pressure/density and composition) and tar 
get properties ( different chemical/physical matrices and mixtures). Un 
like well constrained Jaboratory LIBS experiments, ChemCam is a 
survey instrument used under diverse conditions. 
On Mars, variations due to target properties and differences in Jaser 
irradiance cannot be measured ( or not preàsely enough), or the effect 
on the signal is not easily predicted; consequently, we norrnalize the 
signais in order to compensate as much as possible for the undesired ef 
fects of these parameters. A number of relevant proxies are tested here 
for normalization because they also reflect these variations: total spec 
trum intensity, continuum intensity or carbon or oxygen emission 
peaks from the breakdown of the rnartian atrnospheric carbon dioxide. 
By normalization, we simply mean dividing by the value of the chosen 
normalizing proxy. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the area of the oxygen triplet 
(0 I 777.5, 777.6 and 777.8 nm), forming a single peak in ChemCam 
spectra, is easily estimated. The carbon emission peak at 247.9 nm is es 
timated using a multi Lorentz fit with a nearby iron peak (Fe I 
248.3 nm) to subtract its contribution (Fig. 2). It is the only neutral car 
bon peak in ChemCam spectra. The normalization to carbon ionized 
emission peak (C II) at 658 nm is also tested. Its area is evaluated 
along with hydrogen as a result of the multi Lorentz peak fitting (Fig. 
2). The continuum intensity used for normalization is defined as the 
mean spectrum intensity in a peak free wavelength range (similar to 
(34 )). The interval chosen is from 680 to 690 nm where only minor in 
terferences have been observed. The total spectrum intensity consists 
of the sum of spectral peaks ( continuum removed) and is proposed arneters in a given range in the laboratory, except for distance and laser energy which are 
tandard deviation of the signal around the mean, for the h�rogen peakarea (H area) and 
: carbon doublet peakarea at -658 nm. C 248 carlx>n peak at247 9 nm and O 778: oxygen 
tandard deviations for each row. For shot-to-shot profiles, shot-to-shot standard deviation 
H 
area 
22CJ, 
48CJ, 
24CJ, 
22CJ, 
21% 
23% 
13% 
7% 
30% 
42% 
22% 
11% 
7% 
21% 
total 
10% 
5% 
1.6% 
15% 
25% 
25% 
13% 
9% 
33% 
48% 
22% 
16% 
7% 
22% 
H normalized 
VNIR CODI C658 C248 0778 
10% 19% 1 9% 6% 6% 
6% 5% 25% 4% 1.7% 
1.0% 4% 1 19% 1 0.5% 3% 
16% 13% 18% 13% 13% 
28% 34CJ, 22% 17% 16% 
27% 37CJ, 8% 14% 16% 
15% 23CJ, 3% 5% 
10% 14CJ, 9% 9% 6% 
37% 48CJ, 24% 29% 26% 
57% 73CJ, 42% 41% 37% 
26% 33CJ, 16% 20% 18% 
15% 13% 13% 13% 11% 
8% 9% 6% 8% 7% 
23% 27% 21 o/o 22% 22% 
Fig. 3. VNIR spectrum intensity (A) and hydrogen signal of the ﬁrst shot for all ChemCam observations on Mars as a function of instrument distance to target (B). This hydrogen signal is
shown after normalization to continuum emission (C), to the carbon peak at 658 nm(D), to the VNIR spectrum intensity (E), to the total spectrum intensity (F), to the neutral carbon peak
at 248nm(G) and oxygenpeak (H). The data is shown for two laser energies used atMars: ~14mJ (blue) and ~10mJ (red). Linewith dots represents the average result for distance bins of
0.2 m. Error bars represent the 3-sigma uncertainty on the mean hydrogen signal within each distance bin (i.e. the standard deviation on the mean).either as the sum over the VNIR spectral range only, or the sum of all
spectral ranges (UV, blue violet and VNIR). To compute the total inten
sity of the spectral peaks only, a continuum removal processing is ap
plied following a procedure similar to that described in [43]. We
excluded normalization to speciﬁc sample elemental lines due to its in
trinsic inability to correct for mixtures most often encountered in min
eral assemblages found on natural rock targets. The ability of
normalization proxies to compensate for the parameter variations has
to be tested experimentally. The success criteria for the normalization
proxies used here are the following: for targets with homogeneous hy
drogen content, the normalized signal should be constant when exper
imental parameters (e.g., distance, laser energy density) are varied, and
should minimize the standard deviation of the derived H abundance.
Homogeneous hydrated targets analyzed by ChemCam to support
these tests exist on Mars. Calibration targets of known compositions
have been mounted on the rover at a distance of 1.6 m from the instru
ment [44,45]. Most of these targets are depleted in water; only the
macusanite, a natural obsidian, contains measurable H2O (~0.5 wt%)
[44] but produces a low signal due to a weak laser target coupling, as
the sample is translucent. Other targets onMars have shown interestingcharacteristics. First, the ubiquitous dust cover present on all undis
turbed targets systematically affects the ﬁrst shot of each laser burst.
The resulting spectra reﬂect homogeneous chemistry, and a rather
strong hydration signature [25,46]. Secondly, fracture ﬁlling light
toned veins have been identiﬁed along the rover traverse as calciumsul
fates without signiﬁcant impurities [29]. This rather pure phase has a
deﬁned chemical composition, which enables us to investigate hydra
tion with negligible variation in chemical matrix. Thirdly, the rover
drill was used to sample the bedrock at different locations. The collected
material has been analyzed by two separate instruments performing X
RayDiffraction (XRD) and Evolved Gas Analysis (EGA), both sensitive to
hydrated phases. The ChemCam instrument targeted the drill hole wall
at each location, analyzing newly exposedmaterial. Providing sufﬁcient
homogeneity, these measurements are directly comparable with the
drill sample.
Using bothMars data and laboratorymeasurements, each parameter
affecting the LIBS signal was tested. The two criteria proposed above to
determine which normalization of the hydrogen signal is best suited
will be presented separately. The next section describes the tests con
ducted to check the variations implied by various parameters with
Fig. 4. Oxygen peak area at 778 nm as a function of carbon peak area at 248 nm for LIBS
data obtained in the laboratory (A) and on Mars (B). The data from calcium sulfates
pellets (A red) and calcium sulfate veins analyzed on Mars (B red) is represented with
corresponding linear regression (red dotted lines); along with data from all other
samples (A blue) and from other targets analyzed on Mars up to sol 1248 (B blue).
These ﬁgures show that the O/C ratio remains constant over a large range of
experimental parameters, which enables us to derive the Mars/lab relative IRF between
the 778 nm and 248 nm spectral regions from the ratio of the slopes.results discussed in Section 3, and the evolution of the standard devia
tion relative to mean for a given set of parameters is reported in Table
2. The parameters, corresponding range and methods are detailed in
the following paragraphs.
2.6. Dedicated LIBS parameters tests
ChemCam acquires LIBS spectra at distances between the laser and
the target that vary between 2 and 7 m. Thus, a direct comparison of
the LIBS spectra acquired at two or more distances is not trivial. [47,
48] have shown that using a proxy spectroscopic standard created
from ﬁrst shot dust observations on Mars targets minimizes the differ
ence in spectral intensity measured at two different distances and
increases spectral reproducibility. In this work, we use a similar
approach that consists of evaluating the distance bias using dust
sampled on Mars by the ﬁrst laser shots. The hydrogen peak ﬁt of the
ﬁrst shots is averaged within distance bins of 0.2 m from 2.2 to 4.8 m.
There are at least 100 spectra in each bin (448 on average) so that
the average result for each bin statistically minimizes the inﬂuence
of other parameters related to laser focus or coupling with dust.
Because the laser energy on target used in the laboratory is slightly
different than that used on Mars, this parameter has been tested
as well. On Mars, a subset of targets at short distances have been
acquired using a lower laser energy. The ﬁrst shots on dust for these
targets are used to evaluate the effect of laser energy. The hydrogen
signal from the ﬁrst shots was averaged for a speciﬁc distance bin
between 2.2 and 2.4 m for a total of 476 spectra at ~10 mJ on target
and 673 spectra at ~14 mJ. Fig. 3 represents the ﬁrst shot hydrogen
LIBS data separated into the two different laser energies and with
varying distance.
The quality of the focus (which inﬂuences both laser irradiance and
light collection) could be an important source of uncertainty on the
standoff LIBS measurements, and therefore inﬂuence the hydrogen sig
nal. The effect of laser focus was tested in the laboratory by sampling a
homogeneous bassanite pellet at different points using different focus
es. The focus is achieved by varying the position of the telescope's sec
ondary mirror using a stepper motor. Maurice et al. [22] indicate that
the irradiance decreases by 50% at ~±20 motor steps from the best
focus position on the Mars instrument. A similar variation of irradiance
is expected in the laboratory as the telescope optics used are exact rep
licas. Laboratory tests were performed with some margin, as the posi
tion was varied by ±34 motor steps around the best focus position.
Variations in ambient pressure occur onMars over a day and season
ally. Also, both pressure and density are known to affect the LIBS signal
[33] and because of temperature, density is about 1.7 to 1.2 times great
er on Mars than in the laboratory for the same pressure. Pressure was
therefore varied from 7 to 17 mbar to cover the density variations en
countered at Gale crater.
An additional experiment was conducted to test the effect of water
vapor on the LIBS signal. Indeed, part of the hydrogen signal observed
could come from the breakdown of atmospheric water molecules. Mea
surements on Mars might be affected by the presence of water vapor
found in the atmosphere (although only at a 10 80 ppm level [49]
[Savijärvi et al., 2016a]), but more importantly, sample degassing can
occur in the laboratory chamber under vacuum or at low pressures. It
is therefore necessary to test the effect of the partial pressure of water
vapor on the hydrogen signal to evaluate the inﬂuence of an atmospher
ic contribution. A water injection system was added to the chamber in
order to control the addition of water vapor (Fig. 1). An aluminum
plate was used for the tests because its speciﬁc surface area is expected
to be low and therefore limit contribution from adsorbed water. The
tests were done for dry atmospheric conditions (with ~6.3 mbar of
CO2) after long term exposition to primary vacuum, and then with par
tial pressures of water vapor ranging from 0.002 mbar to 2.95 mbar.
The remaining parameters affecting the hydrogen signal are target
related and evaluated by testing various sample chemistries and aspectsrelevant to targets analyzed on Mars. For each hydrogen signal normal
ization type, the standard deviation indicates how it is affected by the
corresponding parameter variations (Table 2).2.7. Instrument response function correction
To compare the normalized hydrogen signal obtained in the labora
tory with the data acquired on Mars, the difference in instrument re
sponse must be accounted for. Because the signal is normalized, only
the relative instrument response function (IRF) is necessary to compare
the normalized signals, i.e., the IRF ratio between the hydrogen signal
spectral region at ~656 nm and the spectral area used for normalization.
The instrument transmission ratio of the hydrogen region to the oxygen
peak region at ~778 nm and to the carbon peak region at ~248 nm are
signiﬁcantly different between the laboratory replica and the ﬂight in
strument. It is mostly due to the use of additional optics in the
laboratory and to different transmission functions of the BU EM andMU
EQM compared to the ﬂight model. The IRF has been measured on the
ﬂight model and spares prior to ﬂight, but no end to end IRF was mea
sured for the full setup in the laboratory. Therefore, normalization to
total spectrum cannot be fully corrected for IRF, which prevents direct
comparison to Mars using that particular norm. In the VNIR range, the
IRF has been evaluated, accounting for additional optics transmission,
and used to compute relative IRF between 656 nmand 778 nm. Another
technique was used to estimate the relative IRF between the UV at
248 nm and the VNIR range. Fig. 4 shows carbon at 248 nm and oxygen
peak area at 778 nm obtained on pure or almost pure calcium sulfates
both in the laboratory and onMars (data listed in [41]). The signal varies
by a factor of 5 to 10 for both instruments due to varying conditions.
This is mostly due to variations in distance to target, laser focus quality,
and laser target coupling onMars, and in the laboratory data was taken
at set distance with varying laser focus and ambient pressure; see Table
2. Yet, the two emission peaks area strongly correlate independently of
the laser parameters and pressures used. Therefore, the change in re
gression slope between the two setups is attributable to the difference
in relative IRF and is used to estimate the correction between 248 nm
and 778 nm, and then the relative IRF between 778 nm and 656 nm is
applied to be comparable to the hydrogen at 656 nm.Fig. 5. Peak area shot-to-shot series for hydrogen and carbon (B) when varying laser focus
during tests on a bassanite pellet in the laboratory (A). The sequence represents 9 points of
20 shots each. The single shot hydrogen signal (blue dots) and point-to-point average
without 5 ﬁrst shots (red) are represented with normalization to continuum (C), carbon
at 248 nm (D) and oxygen at 778 nm (E).3. Results
The results obtained when varying each parameter separately (laser
energy, focus, distance and pressure) are summarized in Table 2 as
point to point standard deviation. As an overall outcome, the tested
normalizations generally reduce variations of the hydrogen signal.
Table 2 shows that normalization to total spectrum, VNIR spectrum,
neutral carbon at 248 nm, and oxygen lines, seem to produce more ro
bust results than normalization to continuum or carbon at 658 nm.
While the table summarizes data as standard deviation, we discuss
here the variations with the parameters through minimum to maxi
mum or signal increase vs. decrease. Using the ﬁrst shots on dust and
varying the distance from 2.2 to 4 m, the hydrogen signal decreases by
75% but only changes within 2.2%, 8% and 11% when normalized to ox
ygen, neutral carbon at 248 nm, and continuum, respectively (Fig. 3).
The effect of laser energy is also reduced by thedifferent normalizations.
Whereas the hydrogen signal decreases by 30%when the energy chang
es from ~14mJ to ~10 mJ, it only changes within 1% and 4% of the aver
age when normalized to neutral carbon and oxygen, respectively.
However, normalization by the carbon ion peak at 658 nmdoes not pro
duce the same result. Indeed, with the energy change from ~14 mJ to
~10 mJ, the intensity of this peak decreases by ~46%, while hydrogen
only decreases by 30%, therefore the signal normalized to this peak in
creases for decreasing laser energy. The hydrogen signal normalized to
carbon at 658 nm also increases with distance (Fig. 3D). This suggests
that the carbonpeak at 658 nm is biased differentlywith laser irradiance
than the other proxies. This behavior may be explained by the ionic na
ture of the doublet emission peak, whereas the carbon at ~248 nm and
oxygen triplet at ~778 nm are neutral atomic emission peaks. The re
sults in varying the laser focus show that the signal decreases by ~50%
between best focus and out of focus limits. Normalization reduces
these variations, signiﬁcantly suppressing correlation with focus posi
tion (Fig. 5).
Regarding the inﬂuence of pressure, the hydrogen signal area in
creases by 65% within the pressure range, but only increases by ~12%
when normalized to carbon (248 nm) or oxygen (778 nm). However,
normalization by the continuumdoes not help compensate for pressure
because unlike hydrogen, the continuum intensity only increases by 9%
over this low pressure range (Fig. 6), resulting in a hydrogen signal in
crease of ~52% when normalized to continuum. This result shows that
the atomic lines are more dependent on atmospheric pressure than
the continuum emission, and could be used to correct part of this effect.The result of the experiment with water vapor injection is shown in
Fig. 7. The linear regression leads to a detection threshold of ~0.1 mbar.
On Mars at Gale crater, the partial pressure of water vapor remains
below 0.0014 mbar [49], which is well below the estimated threshold.
Additionally, there is no hydrogen signal observed on the hydrogen
free calibration targets (Fig. 2) [34]. This conﬁrms that the atmospheric
water vapor contribution is negligible on Mars. However, degassing in
Fig. 6. Peak area shot-to-shot series for hydrogen and carbon (A)when varying CO2 pressure from7 to 17mbar during tests on a bassanite pellet in the laboratory. The sequence represents
13 points of 30 shots each. The single shot hydrogen signal (blue dots) and point-to-point averagewithout 5 ﬁrst shots (red) are representedwith normalization to continuum (B), carbon
at 248 nm (C) and oxygen at 778 nm (D).the laboratory test chamber could easily generate 0.1mbarwater vapor
during tests. Therefore, pressure was carefully monitored during cali
bration tests.
3.1. Laboratory calibration
The calibration curve obtained from the series of homogenous sam
ples analyzed in the laboratory at ~1.6 m with varying types and water
content is shown on Fig. 8. For each sample the LIBS data is the average
of several points, taking for each point the mean spectrum of 30 shots
with the ﬁrst 5 shots removed. Fig. 8A shows the hydrogen peak area
using no normalization. It may thus highlight the scatter resultingfrom varying laser coupling efﬁciencies among targets. The scatter
could be also attributed to chemical matrix effects, reﬂecting the fact
that a speciﬁc target chemistry affects the plasma emission, leading to
different hydrogen emission intensities for similar hydrogen mass frac
tion. The scatter observed on the data from opals also highlights physi
cal matrix effects. Indeed, the opals tested have the same chemical
composition (SiO2.nH2O), so part of the scatter observed in the non
normalized hydrogen calibration data is probably due to different opti
cal properties related to the samples. The fragments have been analyzed
with different surface textures: sawed, polished, fresh fracture surface
and also turned into ﬁne grained pellets. Fig. 8B to G show the calibra
tion normalized using the different proxies for coupling. Most of these
normalization techniques seem to reduce the data scatter, compared to
using no norm. While the continuum normalization appears less robust
to physicalmatrix effects as seen on the result for opals, and the normal
ization to total emission less robust to chemical matrix effects, normal
ization to neutral carbon peak or oxygen peak compensates best for
both effects. The ﬁgures showa good linearity andhighlight that the lin
earity is valid for a large range of sample physical and chemicalmatrices.
The uncertainty on water prediction associated with each linear cal
ibration model can be estimated using the root mean square error
(RMSE) of the linear regression. Accounting for all samples, the RMSE
correspond to a precision of ±1.2 wt% and ±1.7 wt% water content
when using the neutral carbon and oxygen norm, respectively. It is
noteworthy that this precision can be improved by limiting the calibra
tion to speciﬁc sample types or to lower water content. The detection
threshold of themeasurement is difﬁcult to evaluate due to the residual
hydrogen peak still observed in the laboratory on presumably anhy
drous samples (anhydrite and silicon wafer). The presence of the rela
tively intense nearby carbon peak at 658 nm implies difﬁculties in
ﬁtting low hydrogen signals. However, tests performed under vacuum
show that a hydrogen signal is observed which conﬁrms the presence
of hydrogen in the target even at the lowest abundances. Fig. 9 illus
trates the hydrogen signal from the basalt glass containing 0.18 wt%
(as measured using the FLASH 2000 analyzer) along with the other
nominally anhydrous samples. The signal observed is even lower in
the latter, which suggests that the detection threshold should be on
the order of 0.18 wt% H2O or lower. When using the calibration on
Mars data normalized to carbon at 248 nmor oxygen at 778 nm, the dif
ference in IRF and its associated uncertainty must also be taken into ac
count. The corresponding uncertainty on the true value is given as a
percentage of the predicted value, ~30% for normalization to oxygen
at 778 nm and ~33% for carbon at 248 nm.
3.2. Effects of the sample surface
Variations of the signal within shot to shot proﬁles have been ob
served in the laboratory. Since the samples have been selected for
their homogeneity, shot proﬁle variation is a metrological issue related
to the LIBS technique and needs to be addressed. Within each shotFig. 7.Hydrogen signal as a function of partial pressure of water added into themartian chambe
The hydrogen peak area (black dots) is represented normalized to carbon peak area at ~248 n
dotted lines show the range of water vapor pressures measured at Gale crater by the REMS insseries, the hydrogen signal intensity observed in the ﬁrst shot is usually
higher than the average. This effect related to the sample surface has
been reported in the literature [37] and mostly attributed to the pres
ence of a ubiquitous surface layer of water molecules and hydroxyls.
This contribution can be removed using a laser cleaning technique,
where a series of laser shots are performed, slightly out of focus to in
crease the ablated spot size. Due to uncertainty of focusing using
ChemCam on Mars, no precise offset position can be achieved to en
hance laser cleaning at remote distances but one can simply remove
the 5 ﬁrst shots. To test such a surface effect, measurements were per
formed in the laboratory on a basalt standard containing 0.18 wt% of
bulk H2O with and without performing laser cleaning. The sample was
stored under vacuum for 20 h, then observed with LIBS under
8.8 mbar of martian gas simulant. A ﬁrst series of 4 points, 30 shots
each, was performed on the exposed sample surface. Then a
~1 × 1 mm area was cleaned by sweeping 120 laser pulses across it.
Then a single point measurement with 150 shots was performed at
the center of the area. The pit size, ~300 μm,was fullywithin the cleaned
surface area. Fig. 10 shows the result before and after the laser cleaning
was applied. The hydrogen signal of the ﬁrst shot after laser cleaning is
lower than the ﬁrst shots before, but still higher than the average. This
suggests themethod could not fully remove the surface hydrogen signal
but was efﬁcient at reducing it. It is likely that trace amounts of water
vapor re adsorbed on the surface after the cleaning and before the
150 shot analysis. More importantly, the result on the average hydro
gen signal with 5 ﬁrst shots removed was not affected. This conﬁrms
that using the ﬁve ﬁrst shots for cleaning, as used for the calibration
data and for processing of ChemCam LIBS data in general, is an efﬁcient
technique for removing most of the effects related to surﬁcial, weakly
bounded water.
3.3. Shot proﬁle variations
For speciﬁc samples, the LIBS signal varies gradually with shot num
ber. In particular, for sulfate pellets and opals, the hydrogen signal de
creases strongly with shot number while the continuum intensity
increases, as seen on Fig. 11. In contrast, synthetic basaltic rock stan
dards and apatite pellets do not show signiﬁcant variations. Since ther atmosphere. A total pressure of 6.3 mbar was maintained, mixing water vapor with CO2.
m (A) and oxygen peak area at ~778 nm (B) with linear regression (solid lines). Vertical
trument (10–80 ppmv in mixing ratio) [49].
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Fig. 9. Close-up average spectrum obtained in the labocatory on a basait sample containing 
0.18 wt% H:i(). The U8S analyses have been performed under vacuum to check for the 
presence of a hydrogen signal without possible contribution from the atmospheric 
breakdown (A), and at martian pressure using CC½ gas (8), with the corresponding fit 
(C). On plot (8), spectrum from the basalt sample (blue) is shown along with the silicon 
wafer ( purple) and the anhydrite pellet (green). The linear baseline is re presented as a 
solid black line (A and C), hydrogen and carbon peak fits in blue and green, respectively, 
and the total fit result in red ( C). samples were chosen to be homogeneous with depth, the observed var 
iation is probably either due to a plasma effect related to the change of 
crater geometry, and/or also possibly due to local dehydration induced 
by heating from the Jaser pulses. To investigate the possibility of dehy 
dration, the pits were analyzed using Raman spectroscopy. The Raman 
data were obtained using a Renishaw INVIA microspectrometer operat 
ing at IMPMC. S pectra were measured directly on the raw samples at 
constant room temperature using the 514.5 nm wavelength of a 
50 mWModulaser (green Jaser). The sampling spot of -1 2 µm allowed 
us to analyze within and out of the pit cavities ( -300 µm diameter) and 
was used to test homogeneity. The Jaser power delivered at the sample 
surface was set to Jess than 5 mW to prevent irreversible thermal 
damage. 
The gypsum pellet (CaSO4 x 2H2O) showed no changes of the 
Raman signal in the range 100 2000 cm -t where occur ( i) the internai 
vibration modes of the SO4 tetrahedra and (ii) the crystal Jattice modes, 
between the LIBS cavity and the unaltered sample surface. This suggests 
that the Jaser shot did not affect the structural state of gypsum. In the 
range 3000 4000 cm-1 where occurs the stretching vibration modes
ofO-H in water, a subtle difference in the relative peak intensities is 
observed only Jocally in the LIBS cavity compared to the unaltered sam 
pie surface. This suggests that dehydration, if any, was only very light 
and local in the LIBS cavity. On the bassanite pellet, the signature in 
the LIBS pit shows greater fluorescence hindering the Raman signal, maybe due to local structural disruption or amorphization. Opal sam 
pies have been tested as well but only display strong fluorescence hin 
dering the Raman signal with no speàfic change inside the pits. 
Overall the fluorescence mostly hindered the Raman peak signal, so 
the results were inconclusive, except on gypsum for which the LIBS hy 
drogen signal decreases with shot number whereas no evidence for de 
hydration was found using Raman spectroscopy. Therefore, some of 
these variations could be attributed to a LIBS plasma effect The empiri 
cal approach of finding a proxy to limit the variability and possible de 
crease of the hydrogen signal with depth in homogeneous samples 
was also applied. 
Table 2 shows the standard deviation of the hydrogen signal for sev 
eral profiles measured in the Jaboratory and for different normaliza 
tions. Normalization to carbon and oxygen tend to reduce the shot to 
shot variability. In contrast, normalization to the continuum emission 
increases the signal variation over the depth profile. Fig. 11 highlights 
the fact that the continuum emission increases with shot number. This 
behavior was already documented in LIBS and was proven to correlate 
with the volume of the pit cavity (50). This increase with pit depth 
may be attributed to plasma confinement within the cavity. The de 
crease of the hydrogen signal with depth has been documented as 
well (37) but the phenomena produàng this effect have not been clearly 
identified yet The normalization to carbon or oxygen is found to limit 
the variations but still exhibit a decrease for some samples as shown 
in Fig. 11. The opal samples have shown different behaviors with regard 
to shot profile variations. Depth profile experiments have been per 
formed and they show that the hydrogen signal does not tend towards 
zero but stabilizes with increasing shot number. Fig. 12 shows how the 
calibration curves could depend on the number of shots chosen. To 
summarize, the behavior observed on shot to shot profiles is sample 
dependent despite the use of normalizations. A 30 shot protocol was 
chosen for this study because it is the protocol chosen for most 
ChemCam observations performed on Mars. The shot profile variability 
shall be investigated further in a separate study. 
4. Diswssion
The results obtained from the tests presented here highlight the 
metrological issues associated with the quantitative measure of hydro 
gen using the LIBS by ChemCam, and help estimate the value of each 
normalization. In the following discussion, we provide updated results 
on the data used for the study on calàum sulfates (41) and discuss the 
consistency of the result provided by ail normalizations. Finally, the cal 
ibration results are compared to independent measurements of the 
water content by other instruments onboard Curiosity. 
4.1. Evaluation of the different types of nonnalization 
The differences implied by the choice of normalization can be sum 
marized based on the experimental results described above. Overall, 
the calibration curve obtained under well constrained conditions in 
the Jaboratory is found to increase monotonously, with a clearly re 
duced amount of sca tter when using normalization to oxygen and neu 
tral carbon emission lines. Normalization to continuum, however, does 
not correct for atmospheric pressure effect and amplifies variations 
within shot to shot profiles (Table 2). The ionic carbon line is found to 
be Jess reliable to correct variations related to Jaser irradiance. The nor 
malization to total intensity or VNIR spectrum intensity is not optimal 
and not well suited for application to Mars hydrogen data because the 
difference in IRF is not fully characterized yet for the particular setup 
used here. This norm is also intrinsically dependent on the number 
and intensity of peaks within the spectrometer ranges, which may 
vary among different sample chemical matrices. It may explain part of 
the scatter obtained in the calibration trend using this type of normali 
zation. Of the emission lin es investigated for this work, neutral carbon at 
247 nm or the neutral oxygen triplet at 778 nm are the two best options 
Fig. 10. Results of the laser cleaning experiment on basalt standards (basalt 1: 0.18wt% H2O, basalt 2: 0.12wt%). Close-up views (A) show the basalt sample surface; from left to right with
red arrow indicating the change: sample before laser shots, group of laser pits before laser cleaning (50 shots per point), laser cleaning (resulted in lighter toned surface), 150 shot pit
within laser cleaned surface. Hydrogen signal is represented (B) using no normalization and normalized to carbon and oxygen. For each sample, the hydrogen signal of the ﬁrst shot
(f.s.) spectra and of the average spectra without the 5 ﬁrst shots (avg.) are represented.for normalization. Although this aspect was not investigated here, the
oxygen peak partly originates from sample oxides and could be biased
by the sample bulk oxygen content. However, the variation of theFig. 11. Shot-to-shot proﬁles of the hydrogen signal for several types of samples containing hom
other hand, the continuum intensity shows continuous increase (B). Results using the differenoxygen content is small in most martian targets. On the other hand,
the carbon peak at 248 nmmay be difﬁcult to ﬁt accurately in the case
of targets with high iron content because of interferences with ironogeneous water content and showing decrease of the hydrogen signal count (A). On the
t normalizations of the hydrogen signal are shown in plots C to H.
Fig. 12. Hydrogen signal as a function of water content for different measurement
protocols (i.e., number of shots/point). 150 shots proﬁles were performed on all opal sam-
ples. The hydrogen signal is represented as average of the shots 5 to 30 (blue circles) and
as average of shots 100 to 150 (red circles). A natural amethyst sample, which contains
only trace amounts of water, was analyzed similarly and data is shown (yellow circle) as
a low hydrogen content reference. The calibration curve (dotted line) obtained for the
ﬁrst 30 shots data (all samples included) is also represented for reference (see ﬁg. 8).peaks, as illustrated in the examples on Fig. 2. Also, while most martian
rocks are expected to bemostly carbon free, this normalization could be
biased when targeting carbonates or organic materials, if these were to
be encountered.
To conﬁrm that normalizations compensate for differences of laser
parameters between the laboratory setup and Mars, targets accessible
to both instruments could be used. The macusanite is the only water
bearing calibration target available both in the laboratory and on MarsFig. 13. Fit result of the hydrogen signal (chart similar to ﬁg. 9-C) obtained on the macusanite c
average of 5 points takenwith varying focalization around the best focus position on sol 862. In
under 9.0mbar of CO2with also varying focalization around the best focus position. The two sign
both cases. The error bars represent 1-sigma uncertainties related to the point-to-point standa[44], and may therefore be used for this validation. Although the laser
target coupling is low, producing a rather low signal with respect to
other calibration targets, a hydrogen signal is obtained on this target
with both instruments. Fig. 13 shows that despite instrument inequal
ities, the signal from the laboratory matches that fromMars when nor
malized to carbon at 248 nm or oxygen from the laboratory and Mars
match in both cases. This validates the IRF correction and the ability of
these norms to correct for the differences in laser irradiance.4.2. Robustness of the result on calcium sulfates at Gale crater
Using data obtained on almost pure calcium sulfate veins on Mars
and the same laboratory calibration method, we were able to show
that most veins at Gale crater have a homogenous hydration signature
consistent with that of bassanite [41]. The calibration of the water con
tent made for that study used a normalization of the hydrogen signal to
the neutral carbon peak (C I at 247.9 nm) and is very consistentwith the
calibration obtained here with an extended and more diverse set of
samples. To test the robustness of the method, the same calibration of
the martian data was performed using the different available norms.
Fig. 14 represents the reference signal obtained in the laboratory for
gypsum (theoretical water content of 20.1 wt%), bassanite (typical
water content of 6.2wt%) and anhydrite compared tomartian data. Cor
rection for differences in IRF was applied for normalization to carbon
and oxygen peaks. Using normalization to oxygen, carbon at 248 nm
and at 658 nm, or total and VNIR spectrum intensity, the result is unam
biguously consistentwith the hydration level characteristic of bassanite.
The normalization to the continuum produces a different result: it in
creases the scatter in the signal measured on martian veins, rising
above the laboratory reference for bassanite and reaching that of gyp
sum. This behavior is speciﬁc to the continuum, whose intensity in
creases with shot number, as discussed above and illustrated in Fig.
11. The shot to shot proﬁles measured on calcium sulfate veins on
Mars were averaged and are shown in Fig. 15. They are compared
with shot to shot proﬁles obtained using laboratory pellets. In both
cases, the continuum is seen to increase, although the increase is stron
ger in the laboratory (40% between shots 5 10 and 25 30) than onMars
(~9%).When normalized to the carbon peak at ~248 nm, the signal pro
ﬁle ismore steady and consistentwith bassanite (Fig. 14B). This result is
consistent with XRD analyses of samples including veinlets which re
vealed the presence of bassanite but not gypsum [7], as discussed in a
separate study [41].alibration target in the laboratory (A) and onMars (B). The corresponding Mars data is an
the laboratory themacusanite was set under vacuum for 24 h, then 9 points were analyzed
als normalized to the oxygen peak at 778 nm(C) or to carbon peak at 248 nm(D)match in
rd deviation and the IRF correction factor.
4.3. Comparison to other instruments
Additionally, water abundances measured by other instruments on
board Curiosity can be compared with corresponding calibratedFig. 14.Hydrogen signal as a function of calciumoxide content using different normalizations, fo
“Telegraph Peak” including a veinlet (blue diamonds) with their linear regression (blue line); f
laboratory pellets of calcium sulfates are represented as well (dark crosses). Plot F shows the h
uncertainty on the true value related to IRF correction. The dispersion observed inmartian data
data normalized to neutral carbon (248 nm) without IRF correction, but a normalization of the
has been applied.ChemCam data. In particular, mudstones at Gale crater have been sam
pled by the rover drill at several locations along the traverse. As men
tioned previously, the ChemCam instrument sampled several points
onto the drill hole wall at each site. The ChemCam data were checkedr veins analyzed onMars (red circles) alongwith data from a drill hole country rock named
or more details on this dataset see Rapin et al. [41]. The hydrogen signal corresponding to
ydrogen signal without normalization. On plots A and B, the error bars only represent the
partly reﬂects variations of the experimental parameters as shown in Table 2. Plot C shows
hydrogen area to the total VNIR spectrum and of the carbon area to the total UV spectrum
Fig. 15. Shot-to-shot proﬁles of the hydrogen signal for calcium sulfates in laboratory and on Mars (red circles and lines) showing a decrease of the hydrogen signal (A). Conversely, the
continuum intensity shows a continuous increase (B). Other normalizations of the hydrogen signal are represented in plots C to F. The vertical error bars represent the standard deviation
for all shots performed at each shot number on the proﬁle. Correction for IRFwas applied for comparison toMars for the normalization to carbon at 248 nm (E) and oxygen at 778 nm (F).
However, the vertical error bars do not account for the uncertainty on the IRF correction (E and F).for homogeneity and then averaged over all points on the drill holewall.
Fig. 16A shows the bulk water content of the drill samples measured by
the SAM instrument using EGA [16] is similar to the average water con
tent derived from the ChemCam hydrogen signal normalized to oxygen
using the calibration work presented here (Fig. 8). Moreover, theFig. 16.Water content obtained from ChemCam hydrogen signal on the drill samples against w
DAN measurements [60,61] (B) for the ﬁrst 3 drill sites at Mars named: John Klein (circle), Cu
minimum to maximum values reported for the SAM EGA runs on the drill samples (A), and t
related to the laboratory calibration and to the IRF correction factor.Dynamic Albedo of Neutron (DAN) instrument measures the abun
dance of water in the shallow subsurface by the neutron absorbing sig
nature of hydrogen [21]. The instrument has been used near the drilling
sites, and the homogeneity of the sedimentary rocks sampled suggests
the possibility to cross compare the different instruments at theseater content estimated by the SAM instrument evolved gas analysis [16,60] (A) and by the
mberland (triangle), Windjana (square). The horizontal error bars represent the range of
he reported DAN uncertainties (B) [60]. Vertical error bars include 1-sigma uncertainties
locations. However, heterogeneity with depth could be a source of un
certainty when comparing the result of a ~ 6 cm drill sample with inte
grations depth over tens of centimeters for the DAN active observations.
Despite these limitations, Fig. 16B shows a good agreement of thewater
equivalent hydrogen measured by DAN and ChemCam.
5. Conclusion
This study highlights new resultswith regard to the quantiﬁcation of
hydrogen using the LIBS technique in general, and applicable to the
ChemCam instrument data in particular. Several parameters affecting
the standoff LIBS signal have been tested. The emission peaks related
to atmospheric breakdown of CO2 are shown to be good proxies to com
pensate for the signal variations over a large range of experimental con
ditions, enabling the use of most of the data acquired on Mars. A series
of samples covering distinct chemical matrices and varying water con
tents were analyzed. The hydrogen signal, normalized using different
proxies, increases linearly with water content up to ~50 wt% for a
large range of sample types. Normalization to neutral carbon or oxygen
peaks bothminimize the calibration curve statistical error but represent
different tradeoffs depending on the context of use. The oxygen peak in
tensity is stronger than carbon and free of interference with other ele
mental lines, however part of the peak signal is related to the
ubiquitous presence of oxygen in the samples encountered at Gale cra
ter. Although not fully tested in this study, the varying amount of oxy
gen in the samples could be a source of uncertainty when using this
norm for calibration. By contrast, the carbon peak emission originates
almost entirely from the atmosphere due to the absence or negligible
amounts of carbon compounds in the martian regolith; however, near
by iron peaks interferewith the signal for high iron targets. In the case of
calcium sulfate veins, we have shown that the detection of bassanite is
robust to all the normalizations used, except with the continuum,
which yields a larger dispersion of the water content. Variations within
shot to shot proﬁles have been observed onMars and in the laboratory.
According to the Raman spectroscopy analysis performed at the labora
tory, this could not be attributed to sample dehydration at least for gyp
sum and remains to be explained.
The Curiosity rover traverse at Gale crater includes various geologi
cal units with hydrated phases identiﬁed from orbit, including sulfates
and clay minerals [51]. Based on the calibration results, the ChemCam
instrument can be used to place constraints on the level of hydration
for a large range of materials. Targets of speciﬁc interest with respect
to hydration include igneous rocks, where the question of the water
content of the magmas has major implications for crustal evolution
[19]. The surface expression is expected to be in the form of apatites
[52] or amphiboles, the presence of the latter still being speculative
[53]. Sedimentary bedrock targets are of interest in terms of hydration
as a way to understand their phyllosilicate contents. Concretions and
diagenetic crystal forms observed on the surfaces of sedimentary
rocks are also of interest, to understand their mineral structure and
provenance [54,55]. A ﬁnal example is high silica bedrock and high
silica alteration halos [56]. Dedicated studies should help evaluate
water content of these targets using the LIBS hydrogen signal for
the ﬁrst time on Mars, and explore the corresponding geological
implications.
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